LEARNING
UNLEASHED
2021
WITH NANCY

14-16 May 2021
Location:
The Sanctuary Adelaide Zoo
Plan Tree Drive
Adelaide, SA

TUCKER CDBC, CPDT-KA
Adelaide, South Australia
Ticket pricing:
Early Bird: $475 (Register by 31 Jan 2021)
Standard: $575 (Registrations close 23 April 2021)
Tickets include: morning and afternoon tea and lunch
$10 discount for PPGA, APDT (Aus), Zoos SA, ASZK
Members

LEARNING UNLEASHED BROUGHT TO YOU BY:

Learning Unleashed 2021

SEMINAR TOPICS INCLUDE:
Friday 14 May 2021 | 9am-5pm


Using desensitization and counter-conditioning to treat fears
Perfect for: professional dog trainers, shelter staff, vet professionals and owners

Saturday 15 May 2021 | 9am-5pm


Treating Separation Anxiety: from start to finish
Perfect for: professional dog trainers, shelter staff, vet professionals and owners

Sunday 16 May 2021 | 9am-5pm




Over-greeters: teaching dogs polite behaviours at the door and while out and about
Perfect for: professional dog trainers, shelter staff, vet professionals and owners
How Should I Say This? Handling sticky situations with clients in writing
Perfect for: professional dog trainers
The Good Enough Dog
Perfect for: professional dog trainers

ABOUT THE PRESENTER
Nancy is a certified trainer with the CCPDT, and a fully
certified behavior consultant with the IAABC. She
teaches seminars, webinars, and workshops on dog
training, dog behavior, and the business end of training
throughout Canada, the US, and Europe. She has
presented at conferences for the Pet Professional Guild,
the IAABC, the Dog Event in France, and the WOOF!
conference in the UK.
She is an instructor for Fenzi Dog Sports Academy, where she teaches popular courses focusing on
various topics including how to treat separation anxiety, how to use desensitization and counterconditioning to treat fearful behaviours, and how to tackle other common behaviour issues. She also
offers virtual consultation services to other professional dog trainers.
Nancy has written numerous articles on dog behaviour and is a regular contributor to the Whole Dog
Journal. She is a founding member of the Regroupement Québécois des Intervenants en Éducation
Canine (RQIEC), a Quebec-based association of trainers and behaviour consultants.
She shares her home in Quebec, Canada with her husband Tom and their Border Terrier, Bennigan.
Find out more at: http://nancytucker.com
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ABOUT YOUR HOSTS

Nic Bishop | Behaviourtects

Petra Edwards
BSc. (Animal Behaviour) (Hons); PCT-A
petra@petraedwards.com
www.petraedwards.com

Build Better Behaviour

Petra is an accredited professional canine
trainer (PPAB) with a specialisation in animal
behaviour (BSc. Animal Behaviour). She has also
completed an Honours degree in Animal Science
and is at the business end of her PhD journey in
the same field. Petra has been involved in the
dog training industry since she was 12, when her
mother, Mim Edwards, began Adelaide Pet Dog
Training. She offers in home consultations as
part of her own business, and runs pet dog
training classes and puppy pre schools for
various organisations around Adelaide. She is
very passionate about animal behaviour and
welfare and the amazing achievements
and relationships that force-free training
facilitates time and again.

nicibird@gmail.com
Nic is a Humanimal
fascinated with nature,
learning, behaviour and the
art of storytelling. He has
worked in the zoo world for
the past 20 years in
Australia and overseas,
with a keen focus on birds and free flight
presentations. These have blended with his
background as an actor/singer to see him
working internationally in the field of Nature
Theatre in free flight displays in Australia, the
Middle East and the USA. His local career history
includes stints at Zoos South Australia, Taronga
Conservation Society and Alice Springs Desert
Park, supported by academic achievements in
Ornithology and Zoo Animal Management. In
2012, Nic established a learning group called
Behaviourtects with the goal of building better
behaviour in all our training interactions. He is
currently the Manager of Nature Theatre at Zoos
SA.

